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hashed its note to listen. Like healing 
ambrosial dow, following the impelling 
sopnno, came the pure, calm note» ol 
the alto, penetrating the senses with 
the passionate, haunting sweetness of 
the violin, full of a pain and sadness 

My heart contracted 
with a suffering senio of sonow and 
there came a choking in the throat and 
a salty something in the eyes as I 
dimly saw thu fadtd woman in rusty 
black in the pew butore mo bend sud
denly down and press her lips to tho 
cheek of the wondering boy by her 
side, and then, with tear dimmed eyes, 
and reverent, bowed head, count again 
the beads upon her rosary.

She, too, had felt tho sad, sweet in 
which

again the paujrama of the past 
and projects tho vision of the future 
the inllueLce which pervade» and sub
jugates all who worship, seldom tr 
often, in the Bishop's Chapel.

It Pays to Buy a Deermgpriest,M said a gcn’lemen recently, come with me to one of these institu* 
“Whenever my baud feels the clasp of tions, to the bedside of the cancer 
the priestly lingers I experience a patient. The djetor will be there, and
strange thrill of minted awo and a kindly nurse somewhere in the bick
pleasure. It seems to me that as gr mnd. They are there a» a matter o 
VI tue émana# d from the Divine Per- duty and charity. But you are there 
son ji the Master as lie walked among for amusement.
men, purifying, healing, stiengthening, Lift off the linen bands and the rol » 
40 must Uis worthy tervant diffuse some of lint ; watch the lace ot pain of t io 
thing of this subtle intluenco as he pa lent there ; see tho grea>, seething 
threads bis daily way among the multi wound, a very crater of corruption, 
tude. However it is with others, there emitting foul odors and putrid decay , 
is more to me in the handshake of a see the dark and red edges of tho 
priest than in that ol other men, aid I crater, the hardened rim, the great 
always feel better af terward." Ubrous radiati >n all around, the roots

ol tbe cancer. It I» interesting, Isn t 
it? Qaite entertaining l Would make

,?Sîï&K!5£r£Çr
«iDated, watching the growing mage,
* “til Tenfold finished Mb work and 
covered It with wet cloths. There was 
no lack of conceit In the 

« When you think of offering lessons 
«ealii " be said to Edell, •• just look at 
this bit of work and learn modesty, it 
is yours. Set it up and study it.

And so Tenfold departed — for good,

b<Kdeli'a neighbors c<ngratulated him 
nnon the desertion, but the sculptor 
l„lt saddened to think that his efforts 
had been of so little avail.

♦» | believe there is goed in him, he 
said to tbe sculptor next door. “ Here 
Is a bit of work he did belore he left,'' 
and Edell removed the cloths from the
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you laugh 1 So amuhiug that you 
to stay‘to watch the victim die. Two 
long hours are slurb in coo temptation 
of such an amusing picture 1

Now, 1 ask you w. at is the difference 
between this scene and the me pre
sented by the vile play on the modern 
s'a^e ? Only this ; that one is physi
cal ; the other is moral. One comes, 
pernaps, through no lault ot its victim ;
hv Ovbei* is c-tatfed for the amusement 

ol such of the public as ci j >y it. YuU 
avoid the c»ncer hospital and the peat- 
bonse, while, night by night, you rush 
madly to enjoy the sad procession lI 
moral lepers expore, amid the plaudits 
of the multitude, the cancerous 
prowths, the deadly vices, that destroy 
the souls of men.

Roue and demimondaine are depii t d 
with siaitting realism, and men's do 
pravity and women's shamelessness are 
held forth as the expressions of genius 
And fin meins for cn ertaining a Chris 
tian people.

You say, even still there is genius 
back of it all. Yds, perhaps. But it 
is only th) genius that puilds the 
tomb ; the phosphorous that accom 
panics the last stages of putrefaction.

No ; we want honor, virtue, truth, 
We want

ARCHBISHOP GLENNON ON IM 
MORAL PLAYS AND SALACIOUS 
BOOKS.

i- f.
fluence—the influence recoil-

e is worth
structs tho loss 

<1 tonf uiany «1 liars, and 

liar!!

Tin

St. Louie Church P/ogrt as. 1 >e«r
il>V‘tOne of Archbishop Glennon's most 

eloquent and timely sermons was that re 
tly delivered, in which lie severely 

arraigned the popular attendance at im 
moral play» and the reading of salacious 
books. The bauetul influencée of. both 
are clearly and forcibly depicted.

It has always been a dilli'-ult and 
delicate task, fits Grace sai<1, to bring 
tue various methods of amusement and 
recreation within the bounds of decency 
and tbe moral law. Indeed, amusements 
always appear to be moie popular in 
proportion to their deviation from the 
strict ode of morals—while those who 
think they have a mission to criticise or 
oppose them apparently only advocate 
them and gain neither gratitude nor 
results.

And this is specially true in the field
Toe

M"By Jove I" cried the other in amaze 
ment “ This is the most striking 
tMig that has been done in Home this 
.ear—or anywhere elae for that matter. 
Bo yon mean to tell me that that fellow 
did this I"
“Yee, he did ; and In an incredibly 

nhort space ol time. Something 1 «aid 
about giving hlm lestons in modeling 
irritated him, and this «as the result.'’

11 If I wore you," said the other, 41 _ 
won! i have tho head done in marble 
galotti is tho man to do it. He will 
follow the model faithfully, and will 
get that expression on the stone if any 
man can.

machines cvumi isuir Uiuv
' 'tall oil the Deerintf agent and let him ex

plain why a l>i i-iini! inadiii - l.arvu-i- ill thu 
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PRIEST AND PENITENT.

is harvested with a
USE THEDOES THE CONFESSOR EVER

knowledge obtained in the tri
bunal OK l’KNANCE ? Si.4 ’Jt ■

Regina, 5t. John, Wlnne veg

OF AMERICA. CHICAGO, ILL.(1) 41 Do priests treat persans differ
confession on account ofeutly outside

the sins they acknowledged in the trl 
bunal ol penanco ?

(?) 44 Do ;hey over 
sins they hear in conteHsion? Anxious."

1. It is strictly enjoined that con
fessors Khali not by any sign, or node 
of action, or treatment., bv word, look, 
or behavior, manifest in the least that 
they are aware of what has transpired 
iu tbe confessional. To do so would be
a sort of revelation of the secret» con- . , h__inc.
tided them as - ministers of God and the Catholic church, havmg
d,-pensera oi His mysteries." It i» petitioned by thousands ol h s Tr. test- 
only an ignorant o, badly informed ant subjects to use his lufiae.u.e to 
person, or one with a suspicious Lucy, prevent her marriage to - Catholic |
1 tho relations ol sovereign, he displayed a degree oi

t calm Stolidity which proves his German MKNT AHK 10 DAY FILLING TUK RKS
Self reliance of this kind vill 

insure for him a much greater degree 
from those whom it

1 (çïmcatnntalA Manly King.
King Edward was at me timesrecred 

at by a German paper because he had 
never bern present at a liait le. But he 
possesses moral courage ol the highest 
quality —and that is a sure test of 
stamina. By going to San Sebastian 
with his young relative, the Princess 
Era, on her way to bo received into

think of the . vV'ÜVr A»T11K. . ., $
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The traditional bad penny always re 

turns. In six weeks' time Tenfold came 
back, and as Edell look, d at his flushed 
lace and wild eyes he set bis lips grim-

CCLLEGE LIMITED
of literature and the drama, 
author or the actor generally introduces 
his book or play, by doing something to 
attract attention - a libel suit or divorce 
e urt finds tho greatest favor — then 
comes tbe production fitted to maintain 
the lost character of the author, and 
the dear public fl >ck to applaud for 
genius whst is simply a salacious story.

And yet I dou't think that tho actor 
or author is primarily to blame for what 
is admittedly the low condition of 
popular literature and the present day 
drama. II the people did not purchase 
bad books or patronize cheap a d -vulgar 
plays they wo -id not tiave such p*e
tented. We get what we want. It is . ,
the old las of supply and demand. Catholics know that religious teaeh-

1 was spcikiig once to an aclor of Ing will be 1er the greater number tho 
national reputation, a very respectable only means of insuring right living 
man (and there are such on the stage,) to correspond with right Ueltct. 
and our conversation drifted to his art, Formed habits of life, politeness, good 
its uplifting quality, when the peop'e form, policy, fear ol exposure, care ol 
behind the footlights try to show not health and other motives may keep 
o ily a consecration to their art, hut a s-me iu tho way of good morals ; but 
c mscience in their production He for most people, and in the long inn,
slid to me that all modern art. In so far religion must furnish the strong mo 
as he knew it, resolved it.elf into dollars tives. You might as well expect the
and cents. Art for art's sake was dead, tiny ridge of sand, which has been dug
and co nmercialism, represented by the up by the child s shovel on the sea-
g.te receipts, was supreme dictator and shore, to keep back the powerlul waves,
director. as to hope to bold man s passions in

Now if this were even partially true, check by any such fragile barriers as
lie'took Tenfold with him down to it is mich to lie regrefed, and gives ns mentioned above. Vainly, Wl“

xàùîes bon-ht hia ticket to London, room for pause, in the face ol tho fast you hope to induce man to t,ample
Naples, boUhht. t him wbat „ro(viDK bouk-r.ad'u g and theatre going down the fierceness ol pride tr break
saw him on board, a . g 6 1( it bo a thi g o( bargaining through the narrow barriers oi selftsh-
monoy ho could spate. fn a wo ought to bargain for tho best, ness ii you extinguish the fires of bell

Tenfold watch immediately loi O her vise we will lose our last distin and close the gates of heaven and erase

sss1— 1^
‘CVNL8r,o<iitan fever ™ to Rome, ho by way of limitation, tbit most of our or pupils can estimate the good doue
a Neapolitan fove g t people*read tio much. Bacon say s that to onr country by religious teaching.

'"'Fï .he Other Tenfold felt the ^reading makes a full man " 1 believe Every Ca tholic saved to his faith and
jumon of to® otner. . , ^ Dv>Duli*r reading of the books its practices and requirements is one
^uch ,“fthe hoteiaFdelltowhich he had of th^day fills the refder with non „»ved to law and order-one who will The Easy-Going Parents.
d. n„d ath When ho arrived ho sank sense, and to bo fall of nonsense is respect authority, one who will rover commenting on the crowds of young
h?uPthe Dorter's arms and had just neither a restful nor hopefnl condition, eu co the home. The Separate school is mcn and boys—and of girls, t.o—who
mto ‘he porters ar , And the same may be said of theater thus one of the greatest powers for aMend the cheap theatres which infest
Tin „TuVd and evU report, had going. To go night alter night to the good at prirent among um. It is the al, eitiM< thti Montreal Trno Witness
who, through good a P theater is one of the surest marks of school of the people and of all national- . - Are the parents entirely
btKdeu''a,ttehat moment was standing on decadence ; such decadence as afilioted ities. It is a factory of the truest and guUtlew Î We fancy not. For in

hol„r« his window, watch- old Rome when her citizens sold their highest type ot oitiMoahip. If thu nine homes out ol ton wo will notice a
the balcony bel and thank- birthright, their liberties and their million children in our Separate schools oonBpiouoos absence in the evening uf
ing the revreaUng - ' fellow glories for the "bread and games " are true to the principles taught them, ^io children. Wbero are they ? One
lug 1 .ovldoncc that J ^ ^Uod |bieh their tyrants gave Uiem. if they profit by the religious teaching u her0_ the other is there, another,
was on the delirious «But again* to answer the question imparted, if Uey grow up true Latho- .WeH> f don't know where Harry is.
m'ln only thing that Srectlyrreqaires a knowledge of books vlc men and women, then wo may rest He Dever where he is going when
man, his faith was the only thing t^ ”“deot,ay' } author, «.d doctors, such a3,urtd that a great leaven for good he goe8 ou% He always turns up at
kept him from break g au am*not p,M.se»sad of I can oonso has been introduced Into tbe mass ol allyway 1 ’ What disinterest,
end*Cdl-elhao^theq'nieUwvor^f Edell queasy ^ly set before you cerUin prin- 0ar population. nes, 1 ho night will come when the
awt'ke the split ofq relig^n in a heart eiples. by tne aid of which you may form ------------------------------------- b.;y wi not return, maybe. Then
that had once bee-^th<4,^ He dtod your own dic,^. ^ w^e q( fl»lion) IH TH£ BISHOP'S CHAPEL. SteaT^Mbe parent'realize that

W‘a Itei^burvin"’ his friend in Naples, or the play Ins Its dramatis person te ; ^ |ou0wlng graceful tribute ap they were to blame for the sorrow
Edell retume to R ime, apparently teo characters who tell their uwu stones, d contribution in the last brought upen them by the way
years older?6 He had done hisbest, and work cut the plot, deliver themselves s. Hubbell's Truth, ness of the, child,
had seemingly failed absolutely, as he of certain opinions, by the way ana TBougb tl;6 beautiful picture bears the
had failed iu everything he attempted supposedly, reproaent people taten „ord "contributed" at its head, we
during his l'Jd. But when tho striking rial life. For tho time being th^ a thlnk we can seo tracings of Mr.
head was done in marble, its fame ran the companion advisers «otermine» om ar,utic pen throughout

An Amer and friends ol the reader or the auni tbe dellcat fines :
e ice. , There it a sanctuary to which I often

Supposing these characters were, y rja(|rton a Sunday, drawn thither by 
some strange metamorphosis, to ne come t ^ and restful, harmonious
real citizen» Ï Would they at 11 enjoy . .. . ic i4 the Bisnop's Chapel, t.,
your friendship? Would they be v our wbiuh tf,e devout adherents of the 
advisers, your companions t ui Run|an blitb> Sunday after Sunday,
you have fine residence* and give recuf a(i6r w6ek y ear after year,
lions. Would yon inv.te those dear lhe 0,|o0t peace af the little 
friends of your book and stage acquaint 

And il you did, what a group 
you would have tlieie, quite a eolfoc 
tivn oi adulterers, murderers aid 
general sooundLrels', whose lives are lies 
and with whom all morality is a worn 
out tradition.

Yuli -ay yon arc euineutly respectable 
people. Yes, but wren you read a book 
you surround you with the people who 
figure in it ; yon speak witn thorn ; yon 
g,ve them you" sympathy ; th-y are tor 
one time being your closest acquaint 

And why, then.would 51U vaut 
oth)i- 
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rFully*4‘ No, old man," cried Penfold, plac
ing bis hand» on the shoulder» of tbe 
one who had been hi» friend, 44 you are 
mistaken this time, ft is not brandy.
1 am ill, frightfully ill. 1 am going to 
die. I feel it in my boues. I waut a 
place to lie down.

This time Edell sent for a doctor, 
and this time a doctor was needed. 
Penfold had what is termed the Roman 

lie about on the

OUR GRADUATES IN EVERY DEPART
that would interpret 
confessor and penitent in any fashion 
that would seem bo affirm that a con
fessor used the knowledge obtained iu 
the tribunal of penance. The priest 
would die rather than reveal a sacra 
mental secret. He cannot speak of t' o 
sins conte-ised to him, even to the pen
itent outside the confessional.

LÎ The answer to the second question 
is embodied ii tho answer given the 
first one. But to tatisfy curiosity 
about the physiological condition of the 
conies-or, it would require the ccn- 

heinous and

in our hearts and homes, 
these also in our books and theaters.

And for the Lenteu seaton wo might 
limit our reading to the 44 Imitation ol 
Christ," and our love lor the tragic to 
the contemplation of that sublimest 
tragedy in the world's history, the 
tragedy of the cross.
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fever. No man can 
streets of Romo at night and etc ape it.

The sculptor nursed the sick man as 
tenderly and as asildnously as a woman. 
Tenfold did not die a* he had expected, 
but arose, a gaunt shadow of himself.

The doctor said. “ You must get him 
out of Rome. Is ho an Englishman oi 
an American?"

“English, I think."
“ Then get him tack to England. A 

sea voyage would he best "
• I will take him to Nap'es," said 

Edell, “ and put him on one of he Eng 
lish liners."

Edell had come to the end oi his own 
but hi* credit was good.
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fession of a most luridly 
most inhuman sort ot a bin to cause him 
to give it a second thought. The 
priest’s memory is taken up with too 
many important burdens to permit him 
to charge it with the recolleotioa of 
the frailties and immoralities of poor
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If any recollect on should obtrude it 

would be accompanied with admiration 
of tho sincerity and humility of the 

penitent who had opened to his 
the wounds of his soul ; aud, if 
treatment of the pen tent after

young me 
a good busine s training te 
business for themselves and 

the business 
ic professional man. also 
for young people who wish

m6 useful to
thehresources,

Everybody in Rome knew his honesty, 
and he borrowed ruthlessly, promising

Vi:h poor
gtiZd
any
coufesaion be in question, tho treat- 
meat would rather be accentuated by 
kindly rather than by repellent 
ifestation or sign.

Never worry over such empty prob
lems as are pnt herewith. When yon 
confess, rest assured that as you 
leased by God's ordinance, aud to 
God, aud to your spiritual father, God 
and your kindly confessor will keep 
silence and shroud the secrets you 
whispered iu sorrow under a veil im 
penetrable to mortal vision.
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Missal,” and following the ecclesi
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THOUGHTS ON ST. JOSEPH The Sacred Heart of Jesus accord
ing to St. Atphonsus.or Meditations 
for the month cf the Sacred Heart, 
for lhe First Friday of the month 
and for a Novena to the Sacred 
Heart of Jesus, taken from the 
words of the Holy Doctor, by the 
Rev. Father St. Omer, of the Con
gregation of the Most Holy Re
deemer.

Stored Heart Review.
March is St. Joseph's month. St. 

Joseph's month, aud all that concern* 
St. Joseph, mmt b.) very dear to tho 
Heart of Jesus; for, to tbe Heart of 
Jeans, St. .1 reeph was dear from the 
first moment on earth, and grew dearer 
each day through his life—and what is 
ho now in heaven ?

----- «r . . e m rh« May 8c. Joseph, on his part, obtain
chape), set raodtiiiCly back from the p Cjld atld sinful heart» a little cf
st eofc, ad It shrinking behind too 

pretentious episcopal residence,
- and glowing tint» ot the 

wndovd, tho low butt earnest voice» 4 
tha priest adaiooisbing hia hearer» 10 
wa k iu tho pttha of po*oe ano 
righteoUtiOess, the subdued rustle of 
silken gowns—for here the quality oi 
t o artistocratic beotijn, the Faulbourg 
S lint Germain of Buflalo, repair ‘or 
w jrtihip—tue taint but pungent odor 
o incense from tue swinging censers 

lull ono into a

like wildfire through Rome, 
ican millionaire bought tho first copy, 
and paid a large stun lor it, much more 
than « dell had ever spent upon tbe on 
fortunate man who modeled the head.

For years Edell tried to find the rela
tive» of the dead man bo whom he could 
pay the money, but no on» knew svhat 
Penfold's re*l name vh, and Edell v-a* 
never able to discover anyone belonging 
to him.

S.) much for tbe one who failed, and 
the oue who was a failure, “"lhe 
greatest of theep is charity. Ben vi
gor's Magaaine.

•Worth knowing morn about.

G ALT ART METAL CO..Ltd

’ ÇCOWAN 
COCOA

Price 50 cents, posl-pold
The Catholic Record, Londen, Ont.very

fliell
mado

Per
fection

une»» ? that lovo for Je«u* that filled to burst- 
1 'g bis own most genereu* and magni 
fl vent heart, till at last it broke, ai d 
died of love- love for the Sacred fieirt. 
Father Russell, S. J.

Sfc. .Joseph was as humble as he was 
sinless. He never thought ol himself, 
but always of the Infant Saviour, Whom 
ho carried in his arms.—Cardinal New
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lu Knlarieed Form Wlthwt'olored FroeSle 
litree of the ChlldlJeeee.

Catholic H n HsBBCger’»
popular Annual fur UNI, ran row hr had. II 
(u « oneidorah'y cnWxrgud and romaine a baan 
tlful co or- d frnntlbplece of the Child Jeena. 
Ilindpomuly llluntratcd thronghosk Thto 
Annual Ip > v n more intereeUn* than In fo 
vrycavtt. Iu point nf orlglnsh'i it o»nno 
«nrpRHPrd, tho contributor» being eœe of

Annual,» Th <* i.f.in1 .ii- ii i
ilar Annn.il f r 1THE PRIEST'S PIEGEES.

m;A group of travelers, returning 
from their asoension to Veeuviua, 
stopped at an la a bv the roiUL 1»<' 
fore taking their meal tb»y wished to 
wash their hand». Tho hoetes» hastened 
to comply with their reqeest 
she noticed that one amongst them wat 
a priest.'^she did not waul him to use 
the to*el that had been used by all the 
others. “View, Father," she said, 
“give it back to mo. it is not meet that 
the fingers which hold the body ol 
Jesus Chritt be wiped with this c.iaiee 
lioen.” Upon this, quickly she 
to the cupboard, whence she brought 
a piece of fine embroider©! muslin 
which hbe tendered to her priestly 
guest. The foregoing incident relat 
ed in Emmanuel, recall» the action ot 
one of the saint», St. Theresa, it we 
remember rigl tly, who when a priest 
desired to wa>h his hand», hr ught 
h m a basin of permuted water, giv 

tor her act

rm
bu;

Spend your life in honoring St 
Joseph, and yob your love and homage 
will never equal the love and homage 
paid to him by Mary ; it will approach 
never so distantly to the obedience, 
tbe love, the homage, paid to him for 
thirty yeais on earth by the Son of 
God.—Cardinal Vaughan.

In proportion as your heart grows 
towards St. Joseph in the reverence 
aud unbounded confidence of a »on, will 
yon trace iu your eoul a more faithful 
copy of tho Incarnate Word.—Cardinal 
Vaughan.

St. John Berchmans had peculiar do 
votton to Sfc. Joseph, xaot only because 
he was head of tho Holy Family, and, 
as such, foster-father aud guardian of 
the Incarnat* Word, tut because he 
considered him the perfect model of a 
hidden life of love and prayer and

ftnrpiiHP
best Ca.hollo ati 
ecni'î of the article»: ,

. • Behold ll9Como«." (pneW
HlX « Th» BtnhpUop of F-ilhor Jbeaes,” by Rev.

It..I Campbell 8 J (illuetratfd)
-«■J -The Lords Anointed," by Graee Keon.

^^TheDe^'Profundle Bell,” by Conrad Kum-
m-1The1Grvat‘sl'mplnn Tunnel.” (Illustrated).

•• Two Exiles, * by Katharine Tynan Hinkson. 
éllluitra 

"Mad

The
together and singly, 
droway reverie, in which the pane- 
i iron of the past and tbe vision of the 
liaure flit before tno clouded eyes like 
tic wraths of buried hope* and the 
b ekontng mirage* ot an evar surviv- 
log ambition.

Oue beautiful Sunday f especially re
member. The bright r.ui poured in 
radiantly through the brilliant win
dow*, transforming the eorrowful pro 
cession ol lhe station* of the cross upon 
tbe wall» to the dazzlirg yet pathetic 
glory. The ornaments on the altar, 
the shimmering vestments of the prie.t 
gleamed through the opalescent vapor 
ol ascendi -g lnoeuae with a shadowy 
file, touched atd softened into preter
natural beauty of the sunshine, trans
muted through the painted window.
Tno flamboyant voice ot the soprano gerv,ce 
had soared to heaven In a ringing, tri- May "our lives bo guarded by St.
umpbant anthem, a .d died away^ in “ ? powerful intercession; may

:rrw^7or^nedc,r, sxt. audchetrD8uninterruptedly, suddenly ' in death.—Bishop Grant.

aacea.
them before yearti) disown

friend»? Ib it not bypoerifty 
with one crowd »nrl talk with an en 
tirely different one ?

But you say you go to see pi ax» and 
you read bonks that arn a lifctlecff ci lor 
juht lor amusement,, 
i e a little viclouaness in tho back 
ground to bring it out. iu It» true value.

to know go )d and evil.

But a* Er i
ùK

7 A ;;

h:. b- st. georoi

London. (Tinruin
3- LS -S'

Virtue, you *ay,I Al12 eoenee Inrat?.'1 (UluBtrated)

«•Ht. An'hony of Padna.'' (tlluabrated-eight 
eornee in tho life tf tbo Wonder Worker ol

“Bivedbyan lopplratioo " (illrstrated).
The Lifttn* of the Cloud,” by Mrs. Franote

( t‘ftTh'» b'fant Mary." a brief account of the 
devotion to the Infant Mary (UluBtrated).

" The Seven Room» of Satan :1 a Uhoat Story 
With a Moral, (illustrated).

•• Sibyl.” (UluBtrated).
0 Fever Chapel," l 
(Illustrated).

Notable Kvonte of

s'It L necotsary . ,
And iu all these pliys and books >on 
invariably find a moral which is all the 
more impressive because of the anguish 
and the vies through which it emerges.

I would ihk you to consider a parallt I 
which may scree to

60ftL Vfl IB" you 
do yen 
r bays

, and

Is."
turned 
le over 
eerish-

Reliable and Trustworthy.
That is the way / want my 
customers to think of me, 
and I endeavor to merit it.

case, in answer, 
illustrate what I mean :

Yon have in this city-thanks to the 
generosity of her charitable people—» 
cmcer hospital, a hospital where tkm 
diseases are treated ; you have the 1* . 
Rose Hospital for Consumptives, and 
the city has a pest house, whither 
sent those afiUcted with contagious dis

•V

i
É

a Tale of the Nether- 

the Year 1AO4-190R.
- Th

landn.
Born»

(UluBtrated).
Now Blshopa- 
Tho Dead of the Year.
For ealo ab tho Catholic RECORD .Orne» 

London.

ing the self some reatiou 
a» did tbe good wt:man ot the Italian 

Here wo h.-tx© the rcaaoa of the 
Catholic'» profound re^ereuoe for the 

of Christ’» minister. Nothing 
teoiu'© he

John M. Dalyian. 6
19 York StPhone 348-person

it t o good for the prlast, 
is an “alter Chi i*tu«."

“I like .0 shake the hand of a

Price «5 Cent». 
Addrew : Th»mas Correx,®a#e8* ,You nho are lcoking for amu»emen% gone on

ir;
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